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WHAT IS SHORT-TERM, LIMITED-DURATION INSURANCE?
Short-term, limited-duration (STLD) insurance plans are temporary insurance plans sold by
insurance companies that are in effect for a predetermined amount of time, from as little as
1 month to up to 3 years.1 Because they are classified as temporary plans, the Affordable Care
Act (ACA) exempted-short term plans from many requirements. For example, the plans may
be medically underwritten, are not required to cover all essential health benefits outlined by
the ACA, and may not cover certain pre-existing conditions.2 Because of these exemptions,
premiums typically cost significantly less than premiums for individual plans bought on the
Obamacare exchanges—sometimes by almost half the cost.3,4 Most STLD plans are sold
through associations or in non-group markets.5
In 1997, short-term, limited-duration insurance was defined as coverage less than 12 months
in duration by contract, though some states placed greater restrictions on the duration or
did not permit the plans.6,7 Near the end of its term, the Obama Administration passed a rule
that shortened STLD plans to 90 days and made them non-renewable.8 In October 2017,
President Donald J. Trump signed an executive order9 that directed agencies to roll back the
Obama Administration’s restrictions on STLD plans. The final rule resulting from this
executive order, published in August 2018, expanded STLD plans to last up to 12 months and
made them renewable up to three times for a total of 36 months.10 A lawsuit was filed against
this expansion of STLD plans, but a district court upheld the Department of Health and
Human Services’ (HHS) interpretation of STLD plans in the Trump rule in 2019 and so did the
D.C. Court of Appeals in 2020.11,12
On January 28, 2021, President Joe Biden signed Executive Order “Strengthening Medicaid
and the Affordable Care Act,” revoking Trump’s Executive Order “Promoting Healthcare
Choice and Competition Across the United States,” which had prompted promulgation of
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the rule expanding STLD plans.13 Though the Trump-era regulation is still in effect, this signals
that federal regulations for STLD plans may be revisited. Recently, the administration has
received pressure from health advocacy groups to roll back STLD expansions.14 Current HHS
Secretary Xavier Becerra notably opposes STLD plans.15 Federal legislation has also been
introduced in the 117th Congress to overturn the Trump-era rule.16
Short-term, limited-duration insurance plans are not intended to replace employer or
individual coverage but rather to give Americans options, especially in times of transition.
For example, STLD plans may be well-suited for those who were previously uninsured, may
have missed ACA enrollment, have a lapse in employment, have retired early, or have aged
out of coverage on their parents’ health insurance.17 Enrollment can happen anytime during
the year and can be a particularly attractive option for individuals who are in relatively good
health and are looking for a low-cost health plan.18
Despite the potential instability at the federal level, states can now ensure access to
expanded STLD insurance plans by removing unnecessary restrictions and/or codifying
federal regulation into state law. However, if federal law further restricts STLD plans in the
future, those restrictions will supersede all state laws that exceed availability beyond the new
limits and reduce consumer options.19
BENEFITS OF SHORT-TERM, LIMITED-DURATION INSURANCE
There are well-documented benefits to expanded short-term, limited-duration insurance
plans.20 As plans offered on the Obamacare exchanges become more and more
unaffordable, Americans are looking for alternative options for healthcare coverage.21 An
estimated 95 percent of people leaving the individual market will buy a short-term plan that
provides them with meaningful financial protection, with premiums “as much as 60 percent
lower than premiums for the lowest cost [ACA] bronze plan.”22
As a result of the Trump Administration rule discussed above, STLD enrollment was
projected to reach 1.9 million by 2022.23 The overall number of individuals covered by STLD
plans and the individual market was also projected to increase by about 0.2 million. 24 The
HHS rule expanding STLD plans did not lead to higher premiums in the individual market, 25
which refutes the critical claim that the rule was intended to destabilize the ACA market. 26
Critics of STLD plans often claim that they are “junk plans,” 27 but in reality, they are a viable
form of health insurance for Americans looking for a solution to expensive individual market
plans that cover more than they need or want.
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Short-term plans were an option for Americans during the COVID-19 pandemic. One
company that offers STLD plans found in a November 2020 survey that 54 percent of
members who purchased a plan were previously uninsured or had lost employer coverage.28
STLD plans are also much cheaper than COBRA coverage,29 so newly unemployed
individuals who need health insurance could use STLD plans as a more affordable option. 30
For context, U.S. employment at the end of 2020 was 10 million less than the year’s peak in
February, demonstrating the significant job loss due to the pandemic.31
Short-term, limited-duration plans increase choices for Americans and provide access for
those who do not want or cannot afford expensive, one-size-fits-all, ACA-compliant
coverage.
SHORT-TERM, LIMITED-DURATION INSURANCE PLANS AND STATES
Some Americans who want to sign up for a short-term plan may be limited by restrictive
laws in their state of residence. One policy solution that provides more choice for Americans
is to permit STLD plans to be offered in states to the full extent of expanded federal
regulations.
States have varying degrees of restrictions on STLD plans that range from permitting plans
to the full extent of the federal law to effectively banning the sale of STLD plans. As of 2020,
5 states effectively ban STLD plans,32 11 states limit the initial contract duration of an STLD
plan to less than 1 year, and 8 states limit the total length of time a consumer may be enrolled
to less than 1 year.33 Criticism of STLD plans is centered on perceptions of decreased
consumer protection and impact on the stability of the individual market. On the contrary, a
positive relationship between expanded STLD policies and ACA exchanges exists:
“Relative to states that have restricted short-term plans, states that fully permit shortterm plans have had a smaller loss of individual market enrollment— particularly
exchange enrollment—have had far more insurers entering the exchanges to offer
coverage and have had a greater reduction in exchange plan premiums.” 34
States that permit STLD plans in congruence with HHS’s 2018 rule did not see an adverse
effect on enrollment, the number of insurers, and premiums in their individual markets as
some predicted but instead saw some benefits.35
Several state legislatures have proposed policies that would expand STLD plans to the
regulatory extent allowed by federal law. These policies can take the form of passively
expanding STLD plans by striking any current state restrictions, like in a current Virginia
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bill,36 or they can specifically codify current federal regulations that plans may last up to one
year in duration and may be renewed up to three times, such as in a current Kansas bill. 37
Americans will benefit from having access to expanded STLD plans that match federal
regulations. STLD plans provide an affordable alternative to expensive COBRA coverage
after losing employment, serve as a low-cost option for those who would otherwise be
uninsured, and allow Americans the flexibility to choose a plan that they think is best for
them in a system of largely one-size-fits-all coverage that is failing many.
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